




Scott Gollaher
131 1st Avenue, Suite 502
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103

February 26, 2018

Ned Mecham, Council Chair
Morgan County Chief Administrator
48 West Young Street
Morgan, Utah 84050

Re: Appeal of December 5, 2017 GRAMA record request denial

Dear Mr. Mecham:

On February 8, 2018, I received the attached incomplete and grossly-lacking response to the
above-referenced GRAMA Request.  In review of that response it is evident Mr. Farris is up to
his old tricks of obstructing GRAMA  a Class B misdemeanor his absolute immunity will not
cover.  Mr. Newton’s invoice 1097 (which was produced) under “activities” makes clear the
invoice came with “attorneys fees as detailed in attached” which attachment was not provided but
rather concealed, likely with the box of exculpatory evidence in cases 121500023, 121500028
and 131500006.  

The attached Morgan County Request for Payment, invoice dated 2/13/17, GL Account 10-4129-
34[illegible] is not that detail referenced by Mr. Newton.  It is that detailed record I seek that has
been withheld, along with all communication between Mr. Newton and Mr. Farris as no legal
privilege exists for Mr. Farris, and he can provide none, that will allow him to withhold any
communication, whether by letter or electronic means, from being produced  after all, I am the
holder of that privilege, not Mr. Newton or Mr. Farris  as to Morgan County’s contract with Mr.
Newton, and any communication that dealt with that contract or criminal case 121500023 and its
appeal, 2016-0317CA.  Further Mr. Newton has communicated with me and has also sent me
emails referencing communications he had with Mr. Farris by email.  

The GRAMA retention schedule with which Morgan County is required to comply makes clear
all those email and letters, for the time period requested, should all remain available and
therefore must be provided.  I therefore request, but admittedly don’t retain much hope, that you
will direct Mr. Farris and Morgan County to produce all records created and/or responded to.  So
far, no chief administrator has had the back bone to stand up to Mr. Farris and remind him that
simply because he’s an elected official he’s not above the law relative to GRAMA, nor is he the
law relative to GRAMA.  Please ensure all records created, received and/or responded to are
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provided.  If any record is believed to be privileged, please identify that record, the date of that
record, the subject matter of that record, and Mr. Farris’s presumption of privilege.

Sincerely,

Scott Gollaher


















